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You can participate in God’s amazing 
work at Tenwek Hospital.



Welcome Friends of Tenwek! 
We are thrilled to share the FOT 2022 campaign appeal for Tenwek Hospital’s continued 
growth and impact—a medical and spiritual mission being fulfilled every day in the 
highlands of Western Kenya. This campaign is dedicated to the loving memory of Sue 
Steury, devoted Tenwek missionary and faithful wife to Dr. Ernie Steury. Sue’s dedication 
and service has had a lasting impact, and we are delighted to honor her legacy.

There was incredible progress in 2021, thanks to your generosity and compassion. 
The Sue Steury Building restoration is fully funded and nearing completion, essential 
infrastructure improvements are underway, the all-new HMIS is implemented and 
live, thousands of dollars’ worth of vital equipment has been purchased, and Tenwek 
continues to expand its training programs with increasing numbers of medical residents, 
nursing students, and chaplain trainees. 

While much is accomplished, there is still much that needs to be done to support the 
exponential growth of Tenwek and its ministries. This year marks the 80th anniversary of 
Tenwek Hospital and the 10th anniversary of Friends of Tenwek. During this milestone 
year, please join us as we extend our hearts and our treasure to answer God’s call for 
Tenwek Hospital. We are blessed to have faithful partners like you invest in the future of 
this hospital and its vital ministries, strengthening Tenwek’s ability to fulfill its purpose—
“We Treat, Jesus Heals”—in Bomet, greater sub-Saharan Africa, and beyond.

J. David Hoover, M.D.   
President, Friends of Tenwek

“FOT has been blessed with hundreds of generous and faithful 
donors and prayer partners through the years,” notes Dr. 
David Hoover, FOT president. “And the many visiting medical 
staff we have welcomed to Tenwek have made immeasurable 
contributions. The support demonstrated by these true ‘Friends of 
Tenwek’ gives us all great confidence that we can meet our goal.”

Please join us as we extend our hearts and our  
treasure to answer God’s call for Tenwek Hospital.  
We are blessed to have faithful partners like you invest 
in the future of this hospital and its vital ministries, 
strengthening Tenwek’s ability to fulfill its purpose.
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A Missionary Calling
Born on June 1, 1932, in Cherryville, North Carolina, Sue felt the missionary call early in 
life. As a young girl, a family friend and missionary to India spoke at the church where 
her father was a pastor. Immediately after the service, Sue announced to her family, “God 
wants me to be a missionary!” Many people thought she would outgrow it, but her parents 
were supportive of mission efforts and took her seriously. She was aided by Alice Day, a 
family friend and missionary teacher who served in Kenya and encouraged the young Sue’s 
dream while praying for her to find her calling. At age 13, at the altar of a church camp 
service, she felt the Lord call her to Africa, and that intention and determination never left 
her heart. She eventually attended Asbury College in Kentucky to earn a teaching degree, 
where she met Ernie in his junior year. After they married, Sue worked as a teacher while he 
completed medical school. The Steurys were accepted as missionaries through the World Gospel Mission and 
traveled to Kenya in 1959, when the facility was a small rural clinic and dispensary. In 1995, as their missionary 
tenure ended, Tenwek Hospital had grown to become, as described by Franklin Graham, “a model for medical 
missions around the world.”

The Friends of Tenwek 2022 funding appeal in support 
of Tenwek Hospital’s expansion needs is dedicated to 
the memory of beloved Sue Steury and her work as a 
missionary in Bomet, Kenya.
Throughout this campaign content, we want to offer you some insight into the 
life of Sue Steury and stories of her dedication to Tenwek and the people of 
the region. “Sue Steury’s devotion to Tenwek Hospital’s mission and the lasting 
impact of her service are embedded at Tenwek,” notes Dr. J. David Hoover, 
president of Friends of Tenwek. “Dedicating our 2022 funding appeal to her is 
one way we can honor her memory.”

Contributions to Tenwek
Sue received Tenwek’s many visitors over the years and offered them 
all hospitality and a source of comfort. She cooked and served meals, 
served as bookkeeper, postmistress, and hospital record keeper, and 
offered Kipsigis language training for newcomers. Along with her 
husband, she also became a surrogate parent for many of the young 
missionaries and medical staff—and a surrogate grandparent to their 
children—and became the “Mother of Tenwek.”

With an educational background, she organized a VBS Sunday school 
teacher’s course and began training Sunday school teachers in the 
lessons and crafts she adapted to fit the culture and their resources. “We 
are happy to report that many of these children, and others from the 
twenty VBS groups, found the Lord as their personal Savior,” she wrote in a letter. “I pray that these children 
will remain true to the Lord and lead others to Him.” At one graduation, Sue’s students presented her with a 
kerosene storm lantern, symbolic of the light she brought into their community and their lives. 

Sue also supervised and trained local community health workers who went into the villages in pairs to 
teach about health practices. As they returned from each venture, they conveyed their experiences to Sue, 
and suddenly her teaching began to have a much wider impact. “It was like I finally found my niche,” she 
said. “I just loved the interaction with the nationals. And the positive response was so rewarding.” 

On October 18, 1997, Tenwek Hospital dedicated one of its multipurpose buildings to Sue with a plaque 
that commended her faithful and exemplary service to God and the people of Kenya. Although the 
building was damaged in a catastrophic fire in early 2018, it has been completely restored and transformed 
to accommodate several new medical specialties and services.

Living with the Kipsigis People
At Tenwek, while Ernie provided medical care, Sue raised their four children— 
Cynthia, Jonathan, Nathan, and Debora—and extended her heart in friendship 
to the Kipsigis people, particularly the mothers. “The majority of the Kipsigis 
people accepted and welcomed us from the start,” she said. “They are naturally 
a warm, outgoing, and loving people.” As the missionary and Kipsigis children 
played together, their mothers had an opportunity to chat. Though she didn’t 
know it at the time, these interactions meant a lot to the women of Bomet. Her 
position as a mother endeared her to these women, and they came to love and 
respect her. When Sue’s two youngest were born in Kenya, she didn’t anticipate 
the response to having the first white babies born at Tenwek Hospital. “The 
Kipsigis women in particular were thrilled,” she said. “It was as if they were saying 
to me, ‘You had your baby at our hospital; now you are one of us.’” Later, in a 
farewell speech, when Ernie and Sue were leaving for a temporary furlough, one 
Kipsigis woman shared how much she appreciated Sue. “Mrs. Steury never took 
her children away from ours,” she said. “She would let them play with our kids 
no matter how sick with colds and things like that they were.” In her actions and 
words, Sue expressed her fondness and care for these women and their families. 
Sue’s Kipsigis nickname, “Tapkigen,” means the woman everyone is waiting for, 
who is set apart, because she comes with blessings.

Retirement & Beyond
When Ernie and Sue retired from Kenya in 1997, Sue shared that they were “surprisingly 
unprepared” for the adjustment. “I actually felt a lot like a refugee, without a home or even 
a home country,” she said. “I remember looking around, feeling lost, and thinking, ‘What 
now, Lord? Where now, Lord?’ ” After almost 40 years as missionaries, they did not know 
where to settle. In the end, they decided upon Florida, although they continued to serve 
as international pastors, traveling to visit and encourage WGM missionaries. 

Sue served at Tenwek for 38 years beside Ernie. After he passed away in 2002, Sue spent 
her time calling on and encouraging friends in their relationship with God. “There always 
seems to be somebody that needs help and encouragement,” she said. “These little 
ministries pop up all around. Even though they’re small, they might have an eternal value 
that we don’t know. We trust they do.” 

Sue went home to be with the Lord on September 28, 2021, at the age of 89. Known by all 
as a teacher, in word and deed, Sue is respected as one of the first long-term missionaries 
at Tenwek, and her impact on the community’s health and development, especially that of 
its women, is still felt today. 
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We are thrilled to share the FOT 2022 campaign appeal for Tenwek Hospital’s medical 
and spiritual mission—being fulfilled every day in the highlands of Western Kenya. 
This campaign is dedicated to the loving memory of Sue Steury, faithful wife to Dr. 

Ernie Steury and devoted missionary at Tenwek

Total Campaign Goal - $1.35 million 

Master Site Planning   page 8 
$60,000 

School of Chaplaincy Architectural Plans   page 12 
$100,000  

College of Health Sciences Library and Classrooms   page 16 
$109,000  

Information Technology (IT) Infrastructure   page 20 
$170,000 

Accident and Emergency (A&E) Building   page 24 
$400,000 

Sue Steury Building   page 28 
$500,000 

n 361-bed Christian Mission Hospital
n  Located in the rural highlands of Kenya, 150 

miles NW of Nairobi
n  Offers primary health care access to an area 

population of over one million people in the 
greater South Rift region

n  Offers many referral specialty services to 
patients across Kenya and sub-Saharan Africa

n  Care team includes local doctors and 
consultants, long-term missionary doctors, 
visiting medical staff

n  Serves over 220,000 outpatients (annual 
average) and over 15,000 inpatients (annual 
average)

n  34 medical residents and fellows enrolled in 
specialty training programs

n  170 students enrolled in College of Health 
Sciences (Nursing School)

n  20 students enrolled in 2021; annual enrollment 
expected to reach 200 in five years

n  In 2020, Tenwek Community Health and 
Development programs reached 110,000 
residents in the surrounding Bomet area, and 
Narok, Nakuru, and Baringo Counties

n  207 medical professionals – many of them 
recruited by Friends of Tenwek – volunteered for 
short-term mission trips at Tenwek in 2019 – for 
a total of 2,881 days and an estimated value of 
over $2 million

TENWEK HOSPITAL VITALS
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Sue Steury witnessed the miracle of Tenwek’s growth—
inspired by prayer and established through visions, goals, 
and planning—during her tenure from 1959 to 1997. In 
August 2000, Sue joined Ernie for the dedication of a new 
nursing school building—an event that thrilled them 
both. Two years later, as Stephen Mutai was appointed 
the first African to serve as the hospital’s executive officer, 
Sue was at her husband’s side to witness the leadership 
they had prayed for since 1960. Over her 38 years at 
Tenwek, her daily service in support of Tenwek proved 
to be fruitful mission seeds planted in Bomet soil that 
have grown into Tenwek today. From its humble start as a 
dispensary, to its present expansive ministry, Tenwek has 
continued to develop through God’s grace.

It is clear that Tenwek Hospital must adequately prepare 
for its sustained growth over the next decade to continue 
fulfilling the hospital’s mission as the medical ministry of 
the African Gospel Church in the vast southwest region of 
Kenya and the country at large.

The Tenwek Hospital Board, in cooperation with executive 
leadership, seeks a strategic plan to address the explosive 
need for expansion and development on the Tenwek 
campus. Initiatives that require new facilities include: 
expanding residency and fellowship training programs, 
adding human resources to place graduates in clinical 
positions throughout Kenya, establishing a regional 
network of acute care facilities for outpatient or specialty 
services, and elevating Kenyan leadership to increase the 
national medical staff and volunteers. 

Tenwek faces many severe infrastructure challenges, 
including overcrowded hospital wards, patients double 
bunked in many departments, and an overwhelmed, 
overloaded, and valued staff nearing the point of 
burnout. A master site planning project is a methodical 
approach to resolve these issues and fulfill the 

community’s health care needs. Effective planning will 
guide the hospital’s evolution and expansion over the 
next five to ten years in every department, including 
outpatient, emergency, pharmacy, laboratory, maternity, 
pediatrics, surgery, administration, and others. A site plan 
is a logical strategy to phase future building projects and 
plan changes and updates according to existing campus 
water, wastewater, and electrical utilities. The updated 
land surveys, geological evaluations, and consultations 
with Kenyan architects and engineers will inform effective 
locations and sizes for all proposed buildings.

Completion of a master planning process offers an 
opportunity to solve some of Tenwek’s infrastructure, 
resource, and technology constraints with insights 
about the campus site and building needs as Tenwek 
continues to expand its offer of health care to the 
greater sub-Saharan population. This master site plan 
began in September 2021, and the hope is that, with 
funding, it will be completed by December 2022. A master site plan will facilitate 

decisions about the limited space 
available at the “landlocked” campus.
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Master Site Planning $60,000



M a s t e r  S i t e  P l a n n i n g

10 11

This funding will allow the Tenwek Hospital Board to have an 
informed and focused approach to establishing priorities for facility 

construction and renovation to support the hospital’s growth.

TOTAL COST $70,000

$60,000 - funding from FOT

$10,000 - funding from Tenwek Hospital

A TENWEK HOPE
Tenwek Hospital’s explosive growth is a 
testament to its ability to advance the Kenyan 
doctor-to-patient ratio that now stands at 
one doctor for every 16,000 patients—a stark 
contrast to the World Health Organization’s 
recommended doctor-to-patient ratio of one 
to 300. Master Site Planning donations support 
all endeavors at Tenwek Hospital and share in 
the faith that development will rise to meet the 
sub-Saharan health care needs.

“As we reflect on the impact of our partnership 
with Tenwek, we know that the hospital’s 
broad and deep mission has never been more 
important,” said Friends of Tenwek president, 
J. David Hoover, M.D. “The African continent 
bears 25 percent of the global disease burden 
but employs only three percent of the world’s 
health workers. Some 93 percent of people 
living in sub-Saharan Africa do not have access 
to surgical and anesthesia care that is safe, 
timely, and affordable.” 
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One of Sue Steury’s responsibilities at Tenwek was to train 
Sunday school teachers in a thoughtful approach to sharing 
the Gospel with others. “That was something I really enjoyed,” 
she said. “They listened intently to the message of each lesson 
because they really wanted to go back and apply it.” Today, 
the Tenwek Hospital College School of Chaplaincy’s approach 
to a spiritual education continues Sue’s thoughtful manner of 
sharing the love of God. The Tenwek Hospital College School of 
Chaplaincy is a leading training institution producing excellent, 
qualified, and spiritually transformed Christian workers, serving 
Christ in Kenya and beyond.

In 1975, Dr. Ernie Steury and Rev. David Kilel, Tenwek’s 
first full-time chaplain, agreed that no patient would 
leave the hospital without hearing about Jesus. This 
grew to a shared vision for a chaplaincy school to 
teach Kenyans about serving Christ at the bedside, and 
beyond. Building on this inspiring heritage, the Tenwek 
Hospital College School of Chaplaincy offers academic 
and practical spiritual training with a curriculum that 
meets Kenyan accreditation standards.

These requested funds will pay the cost of architectural 
designs for a new chaplaincy campus on 10 acres 
adjacent to the hospital—a parcel that is purchased, 
cleared, and ready for construction. The architect is 
selected, and $100,000 funds the final architectural 
designs and drawings. The new campus will include 
an academic building with classrooms and library, a 
campus chapel, faculty and student housing, dining hall, 
student center, and administrative offices. 

Rev. Paul Lokol, Principal, Tenwek Hospital College 
School of Chaplaincy, was appointed in 2020 and is 
excited about the possibilities for Kenya. “We want 
to receive people who are passionate about other 
people and who have experienced the love of Christ 
themselves,” he said. “They reach out to others in a 
Godly heart. And because Kenya allows chaplains to 
be employed in the government sector, our students 
will be absorbed by the government and will have the 
opportunity to work in places where we could not reach 
people on our own.”

This significant countrywide demand for trained 
chaplains is an exciting opportunity for the School 
of Chaplaincy. Based on capacity limitations, only 19 
students are currently enrolled, but there is a goal 
to increase to 40 by the end of 2022. New facilities 
will support an eventual total enrollment goal of 500 
students and necessary staff, with half boarding at 
Tenwek and half attending online.
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School of Chaplaincy 
Architectural Plans $100,000

 TOTAL COST $100,000

$100,000 – funding from FOT



S c h o o l  o f  C h a p l a i n c y  A r c h i t e c t u ra l  P l a n s 
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A TENWEK STORY
Emmanuel was six years old when a family member kidnapped him in the 
middle of the night. “Where are we going?” he whispered. He remembers the 
pain of the knife as he was stabbed repeatedly before being thrown into a 
pit, alone, and losing consciousness. 

He has a hazy recollection of two people rescuing him and of being rushed 
to Tenwek Hospital, where he remained in the ICU for two months. “God 
helped me through with the chaplains and the doctors who came to pray 
with me,” he said. “That is the main reason that I am now back with Tenwek, 
and now I serve others.” 

Emmanuel was sponsored for his school fees and graduated from the Tenwek 
School of Chaplaincy in 2018. He serves at the Bomet Annex, Tenwek’s 
outpatient clinic, meeting the spiritual needs of this urban area, several miles 
from the main hospital. “Now I serve patients to give them also that hope, 
because I was once a patient. I thank God for that chance to reach out to 
patients, help them, pray for them, and bring them to Christ. I thank God that 
I am giving them hope.”

In 1991, the Tenwek dream of a chaplaincy school finally became a 
reality, and since then, more than 200 students from 11 nations are 
serving as Tenwek-trained chaplains throughout Africa. The Tenwek 

Hospital College School of Chaplaincy—the first of its kind in Kenya—
is a commitment to spiritual care. Students are trained in serving at 
the bedside, and beyond, to help patients and families during times 
of sickness and bereavement. The overwhelming influx of students 

makes this funding request a high priority. Expanding this school will 
create opportunities for over 500 students to share the Gospel and 

demonstrate Christian values in all areas of Kenyan society.

“God helped me through with the chaplains and the doctors 
who came to pray with me. That is the main reason that I am 

now back with Tenwek, and now I serve others.”



Known endearingly as “The Mother of Tenwek,” Sue Steury would say she was simply following 
God’s call on her life to be an African missionary—a call she heard as a young girl. In a quiet yet 
determined manner, Sue shared her authentic heart for God as she developed relationships with 
individuals and in small groups. Her likeable and steadfast nature inspired others in how to share 
the gift of redemption through a relationship with Jesus Christ. Today, the effects of her relational 
ministry are evident as thousands of aspiring doctors, nurses, and health care professionals arrive 
at Tenwek for an education and find themselves blessed by the Gospel—both of which are lovingly 
shared, as Sue did, at Tenwek.

The planned expansion of the Tenwek Hospital College 
School of Health Sciences, formerly the Nursing School, is 
needed to accommodate the overwhelming increase in 
enrolled students. Founded in 1987 to teach competent 
and compassionate nursing, the college now offers 
a three-year registered level diploma in community 
nursing, clinical medicine, and midwifery, as well as a 
three-year training program for clinical officers, similar to 
a U.S. physician’s assistant. 

The increasing student enrollment interest is a testament 
to Tenwek’s reputation for high-quality teaching and 
training, which is desperately needed to care for the 
indigent patient population. As the number of African 
nationals seeking to become health care professionals 
continues to grow, the school seeks to increase its 
subspecialized nursing and clinical officer programs, 

including critical care and respiratory therapy. The Billy 
Graham Memorial Cardiothoracic Center at Tenwek 
Hospital will also create more demand for critical care and 
anesthesia nurses when it opens in 2024. 

At the March 2022 groundbreaking ceremony, Shem 
Tangus, Tenwek CEO, looked back and realized this project 
has been a journey. “Several years ago, we began to plan 
for additional classrooms and a library for the College of 
Health Sciences but were unable to move forward for a 
variety of reasons, including COVID-19. We thank God that 
we are ready to break ground on this important building, 
and we pray that God will bless this project.”

This urgently needed expansion will enable the school 
to better manage the overwhelming number of student 
applications, which places an enormous strain on the 
existing facilities. 

College of Health Sciences  
Library and Classrooms   $109,000 A TENWEK STORY

The oldest of five children, Dominick spent his 
childhood in Nakuru, near Tenwek, and had a great 
desire to train there as a nurse. “If my siblings fell 
and hurt themselves while 
playing, I would try to stop 
the bleeding, and when I 
did tend to their wounds, 
I had that joy of helping 
someone in pain.”

This passion was 
overshadowed by the 
certainty that an education 
was out of his financial reach, 
but his mom encouraged 
her son’s dream. “Just apply,” 
she told him. “God will do the rest!” When Dominick 
received a letter of admission, he knew his life would 
change and, for the first time, he would be poised to 
offer a stable financial foundation for his family. 

Thanks to generous donors who sponsored his 
school fees, Dominick earned a nursing diploma 
in 2015, equivalent to an R.N., and is working 
toward the equivalent of a B.S. Along the way, he 
met his wife, Millicent, who was a nursing student 
three years behind him. They now work full-
time at Tenwek, are raising their own family, and 
purchased a house for his mother. 

Dominick is living out the dream that began 
when he was a boy. “For me, it’s having the 
opportunity to make someone’s life better,” he 
said. “You get an opportunity to inspire someone 
and change their attitude toward life.”

Thanks to his faith in Jesus, Dominick now 
supports his siblings, including the college 
tuition for his sister. He is filled with hope about 
his future and now dreams of stepping into a 
leadership position at Tenwek, and even someday 
of becoming a hospital CEO!
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The School of Health Sciences will graduate its 500th qualified nurse 
in 2022! Each graduate has an amazing story of being called to serve 

God as a medical professional. Following Sue’s model of relational 
ministry, these students will serve the people of Kenya, and beyond, 

devoting their lives to rural and needy communities throughout Africa. 
We ask for your support of this urgently needed educational facility 
to accommodate this rapidly growing student population and help 

further Tenwek’s treating, teaching, and sending mission.

Co l l e g e  o f  H e a l t h  S c i e n ce s  L i b ra r y  a n d  C l a s s r o o m s   

Ground Floor First Floor Second Floor

18 19

TOTAL COST $238,352

$109,000 - funding from FOT

$47,552 - funding from Tenwek Hospital

$81,800 - funding from other external partners



You likely enjoy the advantages of modern Wi-Fi 
connectivity, especially beneficial during pandemic 
closures. But at Tenwek Hospital, medical and 
administrative staff face daily impediments with 
intermittent communication outages, unreliable 
internet connectivity, and the challenges of 
outdated and failing network equipment, also 
known as the IT infrastructure.

What does the IT infrastructure involve? Similar 
to how a network of arteries in our bodies 
carries blood to organs, muscles, and tissues, 
an IT infrastructure network—cables, wires, and 
switches—carries a Wi-Fi signal to communication 
media, like computers and phones. An unreliable 
and failing network impairs the exchange of 
information between individuals and teams. To 
correct this, we are repairing and upgrading the 
outdated network that supports the hospital’s 
communications and internet.

Our goal to upgrade Tenwek Hospital’s overall IT 
infrastructure is essential to assuring that the Tenwek 
leadership, medical staff, administrative team, and 
missionaries can manage their daily responsibilities 
without interruption. Upgrades include a new fiber 
optic cable system across the Tenwek campus to 
establish end-to-end communication for medical 
team members, intra-African communication, and 
connections to volunteer doctors overseas.

Dependable contact is imperative for medical 
training and educational mentorship that includes 
lesson plans, classroom lectures, virtual rounds, 
virtual staff meetings, and consultations for 
treatments and surgical procedures with physicians 
around the globe. The upgrade will also aid Tenwek’s 
administrative teams and assist missionaries in 
homeschooling their children. 

In her years of Tenwek ministry, Sue Steury faced communication 
barriers as she worked to assist her physician husband, Ernie. These 
included language differences, tribal superstitions, and even her light 
skin color as she gave birth to the first Caucasian baby at Tenwek 
Hospital. Sue persevered and forged meaningful ties that developed a 
close-knit community with Kipsigis women, medical staff, missionary 
visitors, and Sunday school teachers. With humility and quiet 
determination, Sue pursued a relational ministry that left a legacy of 
eternal value.

“To lose your internet signal—sometimes every 
day or every other day, sometimes not having it for 
an entire day—it’s a burden for us,” explained Bob 
Groom, head of the perfusionist training program at 
Tenwek. “So, anything that can be done to help that 
situation would be very, very much welcome.”

For a solution that will last for decades to come, the 
hospital’s IT team engaged vendors, surveyed the 
environment, defined the scope of the project, and 
determined the best solution. With a new internet 
service provider onboard, funding is the only obstacle 
in replacing the failing communications network.

We ask for your generosity toward a functioning and 
effective IT infrastructure that will bolster Tenwek’s 
continued growth and maintain the critically 
important collaborations that support its treating, 
teaching, and sending mission.
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Information Technology (IT) 
Infrastructure Update $170,000



Thank you for supporting the new HMIS (Health Management 
Information System) upgrade. Your generosity revolutionized Tenwek 
Hospital’s medical and administrative workflow, and now Tenwek has 

exciting plans to upgrade the network cables and switches  
that power this new software. 

I n f o r m a t i o n  Te c h n o l o g y  ( I T )  I n f ra s t r u c t u r e  U p d a t e
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A TENWEK STORY
In January of 2020, Bob Groom, an experienced perfusionist, began virtually teaching Tenwek 
perfusionist trainees twice a week over Zoom from his home in Portland, Maine. One lecture was about 
oxygenator failure of the heart-lung machine during surgery, a catastrophic event for a patient. Groom 
instructed the students about the PRONTO procedure: Parallel Replacement of the Oxygenator is Not 
Transferring Oxygen. The class went well, as it wasn’t interrupted by any of the usual glitches that often 
plague Tenwek’s internet users. 

Then, a few weeks later, Philip Koech, one of the students in Bob’s class, was running the heart-
lung machine for an open-heart surgery when the artificial lung failed. Instead of panicking, Koech 
remembered PRONTO, and in 90 seconds, he restored function to the machine and saved the patient’s 
life. “Everybody in the room was stunned by how calmly and effectively he managed this emergency,” 
said Groom. 

Infrastructure updates may seem impersonal and technical, but upgrading Tenwek’s connectivity 
allows for crucial lectures, surgical guidance, virtual patient rounds, and medical staff meetings that 
directly contribute to patients’ well-being.

TOTAL COST $350,000

$170,000 - funding from FOT

$180,000 - funding from Tenwek Hospital



Sue Steury pioneered many roles at Tenwek in the tireless support of her 
husband, Dr. Ernie Steury—the first and only Tenwek doctor for many 
years. She became increasingly active on the business side of the hospital, 
managing payroll and bookkeeping tasks, while continuing to grow the 
Sunday school and Vacation Bible School classes, as well as helping part-
time in the library. Sue’s increased hospital exposure opened her eyes 
to the always increasing throng of patients her husband tended, many 
more than the hospital beds would hold. Years later, she recalled how he 
regularly “bumped his head on the iron frame of those old hospital beds” 
as he bent to reach and care for those lying on the floor beneath.

We are fortunate to live in a country with readily available 
medical care for emergencies, serious illnesses, and 
traumatic injuries. Imagine an emergency room the 
size of your living room, minimally equipped, with beds 
packed so tightly that medical teams can barely navigate 
between them. Tenwek Hospital cares for dozens of 
patients seeking treatment each day, in just such a 
room—not unlike what Sue Steury witnessed as her 
husband worked daily to treat many more patients than 
he and the hospital could manage. 

Tenwek’s planned A&E expansion will relocate the 
existing casualty ward to the front of the hospital to 
ensure easy access for emergency needs. The renovation 
triples the square footage, doubles the beds, replaces 
outdated equipment, and adds sufficient working 
space to treat these critically injured and ill patients. The 
hospital will finally be equipped to handle large-scale 
trauma incidents and, accordingly, will deepen their 
advanced and acute emergency and trauma care training 
programs for interns and residents, which ensures an 
opportunity to train more African health care providers.

“It is of great concern for the leadership at Tenwek to 
have such limited ability to care for traumatic injuries 
and emergencies and for the way our medical teams are 
hampered by the cramped space when treating patients 
needing resuscitation,” said Dino Crognale, M.D., Head 
of Tenwek Outpatient. “It is of the utmost importance to 
prioritize this renovation for the expanded space and 
increased medical training for trauma and emergency 
medical care.”

According to Dr. Crognale, the A&E team receives an 
average of 30-40 patients daily, including casualties from 
10 motor vehicle incidents and 10 more casualty referrals 
from outside facilities—and 20 percent of all casualties 
are pediatric patients. They perform 10 intubations and 
respond to 10 full cardiac arrests weekly and do all of this 
with only 10 available beds and 10 additional “casualty cots” 
on hand. Recent improvements include additional blankets 
for patients, a new refrigerator with temperature tracking 
for medications, added fly/mosquito catchers for infection 
control and patient/staff comfort, and “ready” nursing and 
emergency airway kits in the event of a mass casualty.

Just like in Sue Steury’s day, the A&E ward swells with more 
patients than the staff or ward can manage. Funds for the 
renovation will expand the medical capacity, including a 
dedicated pediatric section, patient isolation rooms, and 
a private area for chaplains to counsel families—all of 
which will allow Tenwek to care for the increasing referrals 
from county hospitals in outlying areas, all ill-equipped 
to provide adequate trauma and critical care. With two 
conference rooms, simulation labs, on-site radiology 
services, and training on emergency and trauma care, the 
funding will help Tenwek to equip the next generation of 
African health care providers—including family medicine 
residents, surgical residents, interns, clinical officers, 
medical officers, nurses, and technicians. 
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Accident and Emergency 
(A&E) $400,000

TOTAL COST $1.4 MILLION

$400,000 – funding from FOT

$200,000 – funding from Tenwek Hospital

$500,000 – grant from USAID

$300,000 – funding from other external partners 

Tenwek’s planned Accident and Emergency (A&E) Center ensures the hospital has 
the much-needed equipment and space to care for dozens of patients who seek 

emergency and trauma care daily, including those with injuries from motor vehicle 
accidents. With triple the current square footage and double the beds, this planned 

renovation will host exceptional care for the most critically ill and injured.



In addition to those seeking primary medical care, Tenwek Hospital 
treats individuals in Kenya, and beyond, for their traumatic injuries, 

emergency care, serious illnesses, and infectious diseases. This funding 
will help launch a crucial expansion that renovates a wildly crowded 
and cramped casualty ward, alleviate serious equipment constraints, 

and create space that allows for adequate and effective medical 
treatment—including frequent resuscitation efforts.

Acc i d e n t  a n d  E m e r g e n c y  (A & E ) 

A TENWEK STORY
A few years ago, a critically ill man arrived at Tenwek seeking medical treatment. He 

had traveled several days on public transportation from the Somali border, journeying 
through Nairobi, past other large hospitals, to reach Tenwek. “This was an extraordinary 
situation for me,” said Dino Crognale, M.D., Head of Tenwek Outpatient. “Humbled by his 
fortitude, especially with the condition he was in, I had to ask him, ‘Why did you come all 

the way here?’ and the man gave me his answer with a quiet sense of peace: ‘We knew 
that the people of faith would take care of us.’”
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A Teacher in Word and Deed
Sue Steury, fondly called “Tapkigen” (the woman everyone is waiting 
for, who is set apart, because she comes with blessings) by the Kipsigis 
people, attended many tributes to her husband, Dr. Ernie “Mosonik” 
(left-handed one) Steury. She always enjoyed his honors and awards 
from the sidelines until October 18, 1997, when Sue and Ernie attended a 
dedication of Tenwek’s then newest buildings—a medical facility and an 
educational services building. Ernie walked in the procession, and Sue, 
along the side, was startled when a dignitary directed her to join Ernie. 

“My instant thought was, ‘I’m not going to do that...they don’t need me 
down there!’ After a firm nudge, Sue nervously stepped out and walked 
with Ernie to the ceremony. At the first building, Ernie was stunned 
when a plaque was unveiled in honor of his distinguished service. A few 
moments later, Sue had an even bigger shock at the second building 
and plaque: “This building is dedicated in honor of “Tapkigen” —Mrs. J. 
Sue Steury for her faithful and exemplary service to God and the people of 
Kenya at Tenwek Hospital from 1959-1994.” 

“I couldn’t believe it,” she said and described how the crowd erupted in 
congratulatory cheers and applause. That gratitude continues today and 
will continue long into the future—gratitude for this wife, mother, and 
missionary. 

This project funding will rebuild and expand the 

Sue Steury Building, which burned in February 

2018. Two additional floors will be added for new 

services in chemotherapy, dialysis, and infectious 

diseases/telemetry, and will include an amenities 

ward and a multidisciplinary ward. Kitchen, 

laundry, tailoring, sterile supply, and wound ward 

services are also included in the reconstruction.

On February 9, 2018, there was a major restaurant fire that nearly destroyed the two-story Sue Steury 
Building. It damaged the restaurant, kitchen, and offices for departments of statistics, research, cancer 

registry, social work, and visiting staff. Further losses impacted the first-level wound ward, laundry, 
sterilization, and tailoring areas. Many of Tenwek’s partners, including Friends of Tenwek, graciously 

helped the hospital recover from this devastating loss. 
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Sue Steury Building $500,000

Out of the ashes, God is restoring the  
building to much greater glory. 

Due to the constraints of the physical space, expanding 
facilities on the Tenwek campus is a challenge, so the 
decision was made to add more floors to the building. The 
two additional floors will include outpatient services in 
chemotherapy, dialysis, and infectious diseases/telemetry; 
expand the orthopedics services; and provide space for 
the wound ward, multidisciplinary ward, and amenities 
ward. The private/semi-private ward will include more 
isolation beds; the telemetry unit will benefit patients 
from multiple departments; and the expansion of laundry, 
sterile supply, kitchen, and tailoring facilities will enhance 
the hospital’s overall capabilities. Relocating the wound 
ward to the Sue Steury Building enables the orthopedic 
unit to add 25 new beds, and the lab and the blood bank 
can both be expanded. 

With your prompt infusion of funds for this project, 
the third floor of the Sue Steury Building is nearly 
completed, with the COVID-19 holding area, care unit, 
and Tenwek’s administrative offices now occupying the 
space. The new infectious disease and telemetry  
unit will have 25 beds, plus a three-bed ICU, and will  
be a permanent unit for future infectious disease 
patients. Renovations to the building’s first and second  
floors—to accommodate the renal/dialysis and oncology 
units, a seventeen-bed wound ward, and other auxiliary 
services—will be completed later this summer. 

With your support, FOT fulfilled this campaign appeal, and we say a heartfelt  
“THANK YOU” to our many generous donors who contributed to these critical  

Sue Steury Building renovations. 



Ways to Give

LEAVE A LEGACY OF HOPE AND PURPOSE
 •  You can designate Friends of Tenwek as the primary or 

contingent beneficiary of a life insurance policy.
 •  You can designate all or a specific percentage of the 

remaining balance of an insurance annuity to Friends 
of Tenwek.

 •  You can designate Friends of Tenwek as the beneficiary 
of all or part of the balance of an IRA, 401(k), or other 
qualified retirement plan.

 •  The balances of many common financial accounts—
checking, savings, money market, certificates of 
deposit, and U.S. savings bonds—can be passed 
directly to Friends of Tenwek outside of a will, through 
a “payable on death” designation.
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GIFTS OF STOCK
There are several benefits to funding your gift to Friends 
of Tenwek with publicly traded stocks, bonds, or 
mutual funds:
 •  You can receive a charitable tax deduction for the full, 

fair market value of the asset.
 •  You avoid capital gains taxes on the appreciated value 

of the asset.
 • You keep the cash you might have otherwise given.
 •  None of the asset value is lost to taxes—Friends of 

Tenwek receives the full value of the asset.
 •  The value of the asset may exceed the cash gift you 

were planning to make—thus enabling you to make 
an even larger gift.

IRA CHARITABLE ROLLOVER
The IRA Charitable Rollover provision allows individuals 
who have reached age 70 1⁄2 to donate some or all of 
their required minimum distribution from an individual 
retirement account directly to a charitable organization, 
like Friends of Tenwek. This “qualified charitable 
distribution” will not be counted as taxable income to 
you—which reduces your tax liability. To make this kind 
of donation, contact the financial institution serving 
as the trustee for your IRA and ask it to process this 
transaction directly to FOT. (You lose the tax benefit if you 
take the distribution and then make the donation.)

Mail a check to Friends of Tenwek:  
1132 Greenbridge Drive, Matthews, NC 28105.

Go online to make a donation  
at friendsoftenwek.org  
or use the QR code.

To disucss your gift to Friends of Tenwek, please contact 
Janie Leland at janie@friendsoftenwek.org.

DONATE ONLINE

DONATE BY CHECK



Friends of Tenwek is an independent 501(c)(3) nonprofit charitable organization.

VISION: A global community supporting the Christ-centered mission of Tenwek Hospital.

MISSION: Growing an actively engaged global community to empower Tenwek Hospital 
to provide excellent compassionate health care, spiritual ministry, and training for service 

through capacity building, financial resources, and spiritual support.

Friends of Tenwek is accredited by the Evangelical Council for 
Financial Accountability. This designation affirms our commitment 
to the highest standards of financial integrity and Christian ethics.

Friends of Tenwek  |  1132 Greenbridge Drive  |  Matthews, NC 28105  |  Friendsoftenwek.org


